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A Lighthouse Project for Open Space and Sustainable Living at Brimbank
The Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb is planned as a
practical example of how open space in the City of
Brimbank, and connected to Shire of Melton, can be
use for multiple purposes:
•
•
•
•

to connect diverse communities of people
to protect natural habitat & provide corridors
for native animals & plants
to promote healthy, sustainable living
to highlight and celebrate the rich history
and culture that pervades the region

GREENWEB AT A GLANCE











Connecting habitats – water & land
Connecting people – older & newer communities
Telling the stories of the land & people
Increasing community pride & ownership
Tackling obesity, diabetes, mental ill-health
Reducing car use & upping physical recreation
Reducing heat stress (2-3 degrees cooler)
Carbon capture: industry offsets, schools
Community history, art & culture & events
Attracting economic activity & building hope

The project also provides focus for Victoria University (VU) to engage with, support and assist
communities of Melbourne’s West to address issues and challenges of community renewal,
strengthening and sustainable futures. Part of the GreenWeb plan is to involve staff and students of
VU in practical ways to use research, development skills and resources to assist in investigating,
framing, planning and implementing the project.

What is Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb
At its heart, the GreenWeb is ring of
open space that runs from the
Iramoo-Cairnlea Lakes, down Jones
Creek, where it connects with the
open space corridor running west
along Kororoit Creek, as far as
Isabella Williams Reserve, and
returns to its origins via the open
space along the powerline easement
and road easement that runs from
Burnside back to Station Road and
on past the north of Cairnlea
At multiple points within this open
space ring are important historical,
GreenWeb Trail
cultural and natural features. These
include significant aboriginal sites, special places representing post-settlement history, arts and
culture, enjoyable natural features and places to relax, breathe and reconnect with nature.
The Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb open space ring lies at
the centre of Brimbank. From the planned 18 km bicycle

and walking path circuit, there is potential for other open space corridors and paths to radiate out,
down Kororoit Creek towards Sunshine, upwards towards Caroline Springs, north along Station
Street to Keilor, and east from Cairnlea Lakes towards Brimbank Park, via the powerline easement
that runs to the east. The central purpose of the ring, and its connections, are to provide a focus and
destination for those using open space for recreation and relaxation. This destination and events
hub will highlight, and invite residents to engage with and explore, the depth and extent of culture,
history, wildlife and enjoyable places that lie currently as hidden gems across the West.

Proposed Key Outcomes
 Enhanced use of and appreciation for open space in, and
extending out from, the Albion open space ring, and its various
recreational, biodiversity (native plant and animals), historical,
cultural and educational values.
 Increased linkages between the diverse communities of outer
Western Melbourne, by fostering participation in events and
practical actions that help to plan and build shared facilities &
understanding for healthy, sustainable, creative living & learning.
 An example, beacon and resource for initiatives in other urban
and semi-urban communities, aimed at linking diverse
communities with open space, culture and history in Western
Melbourne, both in existing suburbs and as new suburbs develop.

Key Elements of Albion GreenWeb:
Overall: A hub of healthy open space, with walking & bicycle trails and revitalised habitat corridors
& healthy waterways, linking the older and newer communities of the outer West to one another, to
significant historical and cultural landmarks, and to native grassland parks, creeks, lakes and
community facilities. These include:
•

Iramoo Sustainable Community Centre &
Iramoo Indigenous Nursery

•

Brimbank Hunt Club & Art Gallery

•

Iramoo Wildlife Park – incl. First Settler Stone
Walls & Aboriginal Site

•

Hume & Hovell Explorer Route 1824

•

Moondani Balluk Indigenous Cultural Centre

•

Bullum Bullum Aboriginal Culture &
Native Grassland Park

•

Jones Creek Major Spring-fed Lake System &
Interconnecting Open Space

•

Cairnlea Residential Lakes & Ovals

•

Pimelea, Featherhead, Denton Ave & Bullum
Bullum Native Grassland Reserves

•

Other Significant Native Vegetation
Sites: Orica, Ring Road Verge, etc

•

Victoria University St Albans Campus
Convention Facilities

•

Victoria University Campus Open
Space & Convention Facilities

•

Bicycle & Walking Connections to Sunshine, St
Albans, Cairnlea, Deer Park, Burnside,
Caroline Springs, Keilor, etc

•

Albion Black Powder Mill

•

Albion Community House

Kororoit Creek Regional Strategy: The Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb concept is consistent with and
assists in implementing a key element of the Kororoit Creek Regional Strategy 2005 – 2030:
“Kororoit Creek is one of Melbourne's major waterways and one of the most
important natural assets of the western suburbs. It is significant to the public, with
environmental and cultural value while also providing recreation, walking, and cycling
opportunities for the local community.
The Creek is home to significant animal species such as the Growling Grass Frog and
the Striped Legless Lizard, as well as internationally recognised migratory birds.
Remnant native vegetation also survives in some places …
The waterway also contains extensive Aboriginal
archaeological material and notable places of post
European heritage …
Our vision for Kororoit Creek is to be one of
Melbourne's most popular and well-utilised
waterways, rivalling long-established open space
corridors such as the Yarra River and Merri Creek.
By 2030 hundreds of people each week will be able
to walk, run or cycle along the continuous
pedestrian and cyclist connection along the creek
corridor. They will also have access to many
improved parks and reserves that adjoin the creek”

Major initiatives outlined in the Kororoit Creek Regional
Strategy 2005 – 2030 include:

•
•
•

Create a continuous cycling/walking trail along the creek
Develop new or upgrade existing parks along the creek to create 16 nodes that
provide a key point of access to the trail and are a hub for visitor facilities
Undertake works protect and rehabilitate the waterway
Improve the quality of stormwater entering the creek
Improve weed management and undertake revegetation along the creek

•

Protect cultural heritage sites and provide co-ordinated interpretation signage

•
•

…“

“ Reach 5, Hub 2.5 Cairnlea New Residential” – This is one of a series of designated nodes along
Kororoit Creek intended to provide trail access and act as a recreational hub for residents and visitors.
Actions for this hub include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Enhance natural pools as part of rehabilitation works
… long-term terrestrial & riparian vegetation management to ensue riparian sedgeland is protected & enhanced
Establish the Black Powder Mill as a feature along the shared trail through the provision of interpretive signage
Complete the section of Kororoit Creek Trail by closing the gaps between Western Highway & Station Rd
Plan for Kororoit Creek Trail connections to:
Gladstone St (Iramoo-Jones Ck) wetlands & the native grassland reserve north of Cairnlea Drive, as well as
secondary links to the education precinct at Victoria University
Station Waters and Waterfield Park
The Cairnlea neighbourhood activity centre on Furlong Rd
Encourage the Deer Park Hotel operators to treat the creek corridor as a valuable feature
Upgrade the gravel section of the Kororoit Creek Trail within Cairnlea to conform to Ausroads Trail Standards
Investigate measures to protect & enhance areas of remnant native grassland along the southern side of the creek

Summary of Background Elements Of Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb:

- The GreenWeb idea first developed in 1998
- It was presented to Brimbank Council and other potential partners for support in 2001
- Eventually the GreenWeb hub proposal was incorporated into Kororoit Creek Development Plan
- The GreenWeb was relaunched in 2007 with appointment of Kororoit Creek Catchment Project Officer
- In the intervening period various elements of the original plan have been developed – these need to be
linked and efforts for community renewal coordinated, through the Iramoo~Albion GreenWeb Project.
Developments over the past five years have included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Contaminated areas within old Albion Commonwealth Explosives Factory cleaned up
Iramoo Sustainable Community Centre established and Friends of Iramoo formed
BrimBug (Brimbank Bicycle Users Group) adopt Iramoo for their meeting place
Wildlife reserve areas established and open space clearly defined
Lake system along Jones Creek established
Bicycle paths completed in some sections of the GreenWeb open space ring and its links
Hunt Club upgraded and now a major focus for arts activity
New schools established and relationships between schools clarified
Brimbank City Council Partnership with Iramoo Sustainable Community Centre
Funding to build Iramoo EcoLiving Demonstration Centre at conjunction of VU St Albans campus, lakes
and Wildlife Park

Current Context:
•
•
•

•

Health including obesity a key issue – need for variety of recreational opportunities including
open space recreation
Suburbs of newer communities of outer West now established but without major connection with
the older communities
Climate change and restricted water use mean that we need new ways of living and relating to
our environment; this includes opportunities for non-fossil fuel based recreation, greater
environmental literacy (across water, waste, energy and biodiversity), natural places and open
space based more on indigenous plants and animals adapted to dryer conditions and local soil.
Moves to consolidate major community activity within regional spaces, while at the same time
maintaining and building connections with other communities.

Key Partners & Stakeholders:
Current:
Iramoo Sustainable Community Centre
Victoria University – St Albans & Sunshine campuses
Making VU Policy Learning In Workplace & Community
- 25% of all student courses to be focused on practical
experience in business and community
Moondani Balluk Indigenous Cultural Centre
Bullum Bullum Aboriginal Reserve Management
Committee
VU St Albans campus Reflection Centre
Hunt Club – Brimbank Arts Centre
Friends of Iramoo
BrimBug – Brimbank Bicycle Users Group
Friends of Kororoit Creek – Upper
Sunshine Historical Society
Friends of Black Powder Mill

St Albans Community Centre
St Albans Historical Association
Cairnlea Residents Association
Albion-Ardeer Community Club
Australian Migrant Education Centre
Potential:
St Albans Traders Association
Western Region Migrant Resource Centre
Brimbank City Council
Melton Shire Council
City West Water
Melbourne Water
Major Housing Development companies (e.g.Delfin-Lendlease, VicUrban, Dennis Family)
Other significant land owners (e.g. Orica, Deer Park Hotel)
Other businesses & corporations (e.g.Western Bulldogs, Smorgans Steel, Krueger Trucks)

Iramoo~Cairnlea Lakes Hub – a first step
In 2008, Iramoo Sustainable Community Centre, based at St Albans campus of Victoria University
will undertake revegetation of areas in the vicinity of the Iramoo-Cairnlea lakes, in partnership with
Brimbank City Council and Friends of Iramoo. At the same time, other developments in the vicinity
of this site are under way, including:
• Completion of hay-bale walls of the Iramoo Wildlife Park Education &
Recreating Rotunda
• Establishment of the Southern Cross heritage windmill and water tank
system adjacent to the Rotunda, and within clear site of the lakes system
• Planning and development of the Iramoo EcoLiving Centre on or adjacent to
the site designated as a Sustainable Living Precinct on the VU St Albans
campus development plan 2003
• Extension and upgrading of the Iramoo Education Trails and Reconciliation
Rocks, and the Iramoo Indigenous Plant Seed Orchard
• Establishment of a site for a community organic garden, and a community
group to help run this facility
• Upgrading of the middle section of Jones creek and its connection to lower
Jones Creek waterways and lakes via bicycle and walking paths
These activities, put together, constitute a considerable development in the Iramoo Activity Hub
identified in the Kororoit Creek Strategy. This Hub activity, put together with other nodes or hubs of
activity within the GreenWeb, and a coordinated approach to development of the GreenWeb and
community engagement with those residents who live in its vicinity, will help to illustrate the potential
of the overall GreenWeb project. The GreenWeb project in turn, will help to illustrate how the
potential open space connections along Kororoit Creek and its tributaries and pathway connections,
can contribute to the revitalisation of the outer West, and promote the region as a good place to live.

Other Active Hubs Around the GreenWeb
•
•
•
•

Isabella Williams Reserve Regional Park
Black Powder Mill Displays & Events
Bullum Bullum Aboriginal Reserve Revegetation & Events
Kororoit Creek Revegetation By Friends of Kororoit Creek Upper

